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Galeano chosen as Mittor Orator
by Jim Berklao
Michael Galeano last
Thursday was chosen to be
the 1986 Millor Ora lor.
Galeano won the distinction
of giving a presentation at
graduation ceremonies afler
nine applicants auditioned
speeches before a panel of

judges comprised of senior headed the selection panel.
class officers.
"I asked him (Reilly) twice
"All Lhe people who tried
out really did a good job. and to make sure when he told me
we had a tough lime deciding because I knew some of the
who was Lhe best. We think others who tried out were
Michael's speech will best ex- very quolified." said Galeano.
press the spirit of our Centen- a Finance major with a
nial Class." said John Reilly. Spanish minor. "Then I callsenior class senator. who ed o few people who had

Equipment
missing from
radio s tation
b y Brian Cassidy,
Staff Reporter
Expensive equipment has
mysteriously disappeared
from the WUJC production
studio. On lhe morning of Friday. April 4. it was
discovered that two turntables and one mixing board,
valued between $1.000 and
$1.200, were missing.
None of WUJC's properly,
including equipment and
.....-~..a·roco rd ~. uw y be borrowed or
lent for any reason. according
to John Bruening. WUJC
_.,
Operations Director.
Production Director Pat KICKIN' UP THEIR HEELS - The New Dance Ensemble
Artl said. "All staff members gathered mixed reviews after its performance in Kulas last
on that night have been weekend.
photo b\' Dan Leamon
cleared. and all of those on
the staff having access to the
studio have been cleared."
As of yet. no suspects have
the fourth annual 'Gelatin
by Julia Spiker ,
been named. but an investigaJump'
as part of a city-wide
News
Editor
tion is under way.
fundraiser
for the Leukemia
Theta
Kappa,
a
JCU
sororiThe production studio will
be closed until the equipment ty, and Zeta Psi. a fraternity Society Northern Ohio
is ei lher recovered or re- at Case Western Reserve Chapter.
A minimum entry fee of $30
placed.
University are co-sponsoring

wished me well and went out
and celebrated. It's a great
honor to be chosen."
The 0ratory award was
initiated in 1977 and is named
in honor of the Ia te Reverend
William J. Millar, S.J., who
served the University in a
variety of posts over 28 years.
Each year the senior class officers designate a member of
the graduation class to make
a presentation at the annual

by Julia Spiker,

science at a national or Pero. Psychology: Karen
News Editor
regional conference.
Rogers. Chemistry: and Steve
For the fifth consecutive
Three seniors will par- Schomisch, Biology.
year. JCU students enrolled in Ucipate in the New York State
"They were independent
the Neuroscience Concentra- Undergraduate Psychology projects. They took care of it
tion wiJI be presenting the Conference being held at all on their own. Their presenresults of their Independent Dominican College on April tation will be culmination of
Research Project in Neuro- 11 and 12. They are Kathleen all their research." said Or.
Cyrilla H. Wideman of the
Department of Biology and
faculty advisor.
· ·\11 three devised their
O\'\n projects from their concentration background." said
Dr. Helen M. Murphy of the
Department of Psychology
and faculty advisor.
All of the research projects
involved the study of the 1·ole
of the ncuropeplido vasopressin. in producing physioW INNING SENIORS
(left to right) Karen Rogers, logical changes in the state of
Ch emistry: Kathleen Pero , Psych ology: Steve Scbomisch, anorexia in the rat.
(continued on page 6)
Biology.
photo courtesv of Dr. Wideman. F3iolo~v

The Toledo.
Ohio, native
is a member
' of lhe Jesuit
..._ Honor Society and the
Galeano
Knights of
Columbus at JCU and will be
attending the University of
Toledo Law School on a Burton Maddock full scholarship
this fall.

Professor appointed
to liquor commission
by Neil E. Koreman,
Forum Editor
John Carroll Professor of
Economics John G. Sweeney
was named Vice Chairman of
the State Liquor Control Com·
mission last Thursday, April
3.
I'he Liquor Control Commission is responsible for the enforcement of state liquor
laws, and hears roughly 3.000
cases annually regarding the
suspension or revocation of
liquor licenses.

Sorority sHdes into fundraising

Students present anorexia research

commencement exercises.

for an individual or $150 for
an organization will offer the
chance to jump or slide into
600 gallons of red jello on Friday. April18, at the Adelbert
Gym at CWRU.
"It's quite a good time. A lot
of people come just to watch,··
said Erin Musselman. Theta
Kappa member.
"We'll be helping with the
registration of people, general
order during the event and
cleaning up after wards," said
Musselman.
The jello will be mixed ;,., an
area the size of a small swim·
ming pool on the Tuesday
before the event to make sure
(continued on p age 4)

Sweeney said the new job
was challenging, and that
"underage drinking is a major
problem facing the commission.·· He w ill begin his work
with the commission in the
near future.
The appointment is a part
lime position, and wiU notreQuire Sweaney to leaw the
Department of Economics
although he said he "will probably be teaching fewer
courses."
Sweeney served two terms
in the Ohio House of Representatives as a Democratic
legislator from Cleveland
Heights. His stay in the House
from 1971 to 1974 was
characterized by top ratings
from th e Americans for
Democratic Action for controversial stances concerning
abortion and aid to parochial
schools.
While a member of the
House. Sweeney served as
Vice Chairman of the House
Committee on Education, as
well as a memb er of both the
Committee on Labor and Commerce and the Committee on
Health and Welfare.
Sweeney has been a t John
Carroll for 28 years as a professor of Economics. including
a three year stint as that
department's head, and two
years as its acting head.

On the Inside:

Forum:

Features:
Entertainment:
Sports:

Central .\merican
l'oreign Polic~ :\eeds
Re,ision: An opinion .
Spring (e\·er hinders
concentration.
Students sought to
perform in offbeat
tutent show.
Varsitv baseball -l· l
since ~!!turning (rom
Southern trip.
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Student Union at home

-(HeY
IM?ROIIISf

Now that tho new Student Union is elected and s\.. orn in.

TO

DO'-'N AT TJI£ f?ADiv
S TA'TitJN.

it is time to review the past and plan for the future.

Smcc this is the season of change. it v.. ould be a good idea
for the finance commrtlec to keep an eye on the treasury.
Senror classes perenmally attempt to drain it with spending
sprees. and the Centennial class is no exception. If rushed
spending decisions are made now. the Student Union will find
itself in sorry financial shape next year.
Ono of the best bills to arise from thrs past Student Union
administration is the attendance bill. Requiring all student
organizations to send a representative to every Student Union
meeting is an excellent way to increase student participation.
It is imperitive that the Student Union establish written
guidelines for the enforcement of this legislation and enforce
it fully.
An area that the Student Union did poorly in this semester
was the selection of weekend movies on campus. Other universities in the oren have much more diverse and interesting
movie schedules. and there is no reason why John Carroll
should not pid film s from more artistic and educational
genres
But above all. the Student Union must realize that fully half
the student populahon rs being ignored. The commuters on this
campus remain uninvolved because they are uninformed of
events. The best thing the now Student Union could do would
be to come up witn a feasible plan to incorporate this vast portion of the student body into its functions.

~~~

ToLD

~OR TVRNTA8l£S

j

I~
YES, WE'RE AWAA£ 11-1~
..J.C.U. OFI=ERS NO~

YES, FR. O'MALLEY, WE'R€
SoRR::Y 1F' n-4E S-AND~tSTA
S10RY GOT SOME. PEoPLE
Rl LED. YES, tl'S SAFE

NO, FATHER, mE.
''T. P. O'Ga.£:1" G/16-

\N "BASK: Kno£N ThXIDERmC
W£ WILL REru.JD THE $1,(XJ).

FOR THE R.O.T.C. BoYS
TO PLJr ~EIR Rtr:LE.S AWAY.

WA!:. NO RE.FEREJoJc£

iO'Itl.J ... YES, wE'O
Lt KE TC KEEP ON

Pu8L.ISHING- ••• NO,SIR,
W~RE

... and Abroad

"-lOT' PI...ANNIN<'=r

A 1-J ll\PR IL R:CLS
ED tTl ON I'JEXT YEAR.

fho roccnt Gorrnnn Administration of the Student Union
inherited n financial snarl when it assumed its duties last
spring. Tho books loft by the Prall Administration were so fouled up that the S.U.'s Accountants were unoble to even audi t

lhem. funds were undocumented and expenditures ware
~"""""~unrcrordcrl .

·

fhis disorgnni~ation \'\ll S one reason lhnt the Gorman
group did not sponsor onv major events. as they were trying
to get their feet back on the ground financially. And they succeeded. leaving office with the Union in belter financial shape
than they had found it.
When Dave Clifford and his officers Look over. the makings of a semi-mu1or ronccrt \'\ere in the works. John Cafferty
anclthe Beaver Brown Band were scheduled to play on Saturdav. April 19. at C..lcvelnnd Slate Unrversity's Woodling Gym.
John Carroll. Case Western Reserve University. end
Clevel,rnd Slnte were all to have a hand in sponsoring the concert und promohnR the event. It was to have been a big threecollege downtov. n h<1sh.
However. the concert has been cancelled. Evidenllv
Cleveland Slotc could not meet their obUgations and the plans
had to lw scrapped becouse the other two schools could not
carry tho loud.
llopefully. the Student Union can come up with some other
event of sorno mngnitude herore the vcar is over. [I is not foir
that John Cnrroll students be pennlizeci because of Clevelund
Stole's innbilitv to hold up its end of the bargain.

APRIL FCDLS

BACKLAS~

Letters to the Editor
Radio Silence
Dear Sir.
This letter is directed to the
administrators who made the
decision to move WUJC to the
Recplex and concerns the recent theft of equipment from
the s tation's production
studio. All I can say is that it
was only a matter of time
before the theft happened.
Did the adminis tration

realize that while it was easy
fo r a ll the alumnae and
visitors to see the shiny new
equipment. it was also easy
for anyone else (i.e.. thieves) to
see it? H the studios were still
safely tucked away in Graselli
lower. where it used to be end
where 90o/o of the radio staff
wish it stiU was. the station
would not have lost necessary
and valuable production
equipment.
However. the decision that

THE CARROLL NEWS

thousands of student dollars
would be spent to move the
studios to the Recplex was
handed down. AU well and
good. except the most expensive equipment was put in a
one room with three large
windows facing a heavily
traveled. public hallwa~· · One
flimsy lock was putt on lhe
studio door for good measure.
I don't think it would have
beon possible to make the
theft of the equipment any
easier to accomplish.

Jeff Flatley

Tom Miller, Editor-in-Chief
Jim Kucia, Business Manager

The editorial board
of the Carroll News

Editors: Julia Spiker. News; Neil E. Koreman, Forum; Ann Daley. Features;
Amy Wasserstrom. Entertainment; Dennis Casey, Sports; Mike Champa. Photography

wishes to remind the
students that their input is essential to this
paper's operation. Letters and Forum articles can be addressed
to the Forum Editor
and delivered to the
news office in the
lower level of the
Hecplex.

Editorial Stoff; Mark Amendola. Stephen Archack.i, Dee Dee DiGidio, John DeHaas, Frank Eck. Harry Gauzman. John Jesltus.
Greg Koerner, Lois Lookbacl. Liz Murphy, Dan PoUeta, Meaan Root. Mark Trainor. Mike Weber.
(;ortcxmists: Dave 'fahone). Jim Pipic. Photograph~ Stoff: Both Bonanno. Pal Ferencz.. Dan Leamon.
Cathy Maher. Joe Ripepi. 1\anc~ Shalula, Mi~e Stecewyc;t. Joe Timko.
Advertisins Manaser: Trisb Byrnes
Treosurer: Laurie Hubman. Accounts Receivable: Diane Furey
Ad Representatives: Norm Sajovie. Kris Tesic. Larry Wolf
Clossifieds: Sue Blu:ti~
Advisor: Ken Krsotovic
rha (.urrotl ~'''""'~ 1t s•ut'lllflhod b) th•• atudnnla of lnhn Carroll Untvt~tsllV \\t-'OktV dvrlng 1\"tch ~mt·•tttr 1\nd lv..il t) t•\'l\r lho xununur hlc.,bon J.Nodhno for upanaonK 11nd ll~ttcra IO tlw t-dltor i•
fr~1&\' f'rt'lf't .. JanJt tht nttllil c1att' nf llUhllO itiHn lht• t:orroU Nt~w, rotorv011 thl' nEthl lo odat lttUttrt tu nmfurm to "IJdt n md '11\'lhiltt rtlqUJN1 rncnt~ ~II ltHif'nt mut~~l br doub1u·tttp~u"tf(i ''~nod nn.-1 hf'Hr
thr nulhur'• l.,h,vhnnu nun1lwn Auth(,,.~ n~•m•, ~ uhhcl.d upon tNJuet.t

F.tftlurutle .,nd r..trltxma tt).Slrt.tl""ftti In lhn CurroJJ ~('"'~ nrt! lbust' uf lbt' IXhtvrlal board t\lld .,JQ not nm t'•-.tril\o n,fh-<·t th'~ uphuunM of lht' ndmtnts1rJhun, fA nulh or s.tu~tl't'ltlll !')axnurl mntt1tlnl
It eolol1 lhe •1e"' ul1h1• "uiMr ,
Uo(tlol't IUt..ict,phona or ·nwCurruJJ N!•ws. can bo vhllllnod for S12.SO u yPotr or $7 so A 'tf!Mtt\lftf C':lutd.l ~thould ,.., mttc11 1 ()tl\itb1t1 to Tht" c:OnoJI N('~\'.S .md he Ur(t)mp.tnat'd \:)\. (hrhvt'r\' ,,rJdrt:hM.
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central American bliss shattered by facts
t

by Neil E. Koreman
The recent events in Central America have proved the
old adage that ignorance is
bliss. Everytime I read the
papers. I become more and
more concerned with the
situation in Nicaragua and
Washington's handling of it.
The Hondurans must be
miserable too. Until Washington informed them officially
thaI there were rebel camps
in their jungles. they were
content to hang around
Tegucigalpa and oversee
banana production.
But suddenly. hordes of
Marxists ran into Honduras.
blow up a few rebel bases.
and took off. Nothing new. it's
happened before. Besides. the
Hondurans really don' t care
much for the Conlras. and it's
a long hike through the jungle
to their border camps.
Meanwhile. someone in
Washington got caught in a
surge of protective patriotism
and decided the latest Sandanislan incursion was the

big one. The Contra rebels
needed help from the U.S.
Unfortunately. Congress
wasn't too sure about that.
They needed more convincing
before they agreed to send the
Conlras $100 million to con"Until Washington inform·
ed them officially that there
were rebel camps in the jungles. they were content to
hang around Teguicigalpa
and oversee banana production."
tinue their desperate struggle
against the red menace in
Managua. And what better
example of Sandanistan aggression could be presented
on Capitol Hill than a direct
clash between invading
Marxists and a local US ally.
the Hondurans.
"!'he only problem was thal
tho Sandanistas weren't
considerate enough to fire on
Honduran troops. So Washington decided to ai rlift the

Hondurans to the jungles and
use them to find a couple
invaders.
Everything went pretty
well. By the lime the Hondurans showed up, the
Nicaraguans were gone and
the Contras were able lo provide two prisoners to prove
they had actually been there
This must have come as a
great relief to the Hondurans.
Even though they now officially knew there were Sondanistas running around
nobody saw any of them. and
nobody got shot. And besides.
Washington had decided that
the latest invasion was Important enough to merit $20
million in emergency aid for
lhe Honduran army.
So things turned out OK for
the Western nations. But
Moscow must have been astounded by the stupidity or the
Sandanistas. What the hell
were they doing. running
around destroying Contra
camps right under Uncle
Sam's nose?
Perhaps the Sandanistas

figured that as long as the gress. and the Reagan AdUS didn't admit there were ministration has graciously
rebel camps in Honduras. offered Green Beret advisors
they could gel away with at- to train the rebels as a part of
tacking them. After all. they the a id package.
had dono it before without
Now that everybody knows
much ado. And Managua was about the Contra camps in
convinced th at Congress Honduras. some changes are
would interfere with $100 going to be made. The Honmillion for the rebels. So duran army will undoubtedly
before the rainy season need some more emergency
started and the Contras got aid in the near future to fortheir supplies from the tify their border with Nicaragua and protect the Con" ... Washington wiU con· tras. The Sandanistas are
elude that negotiations with going to have an even tougher
Managua are hopeless and lime proving themselves as a
continue the flow of arms to self-determined government.
an already blood-stained And Washington will conregion of the globe."
clude that negotiations with
Managua are hopeless and
continue
the flow of arms lo
Senate. it mado sense for the
an
already
blood-stained
Sandanistas to get rid of
region of the globe.
them for once And for all.
One has to wonder what the
Pnrh.tps it would have been
Conlras think of all this. Tho hf'tll'r if Washington had
Sandanistas gave them a novor admitted the cnmps
pretty good beating, but wore there. Thon no one
things aren't that bad. It is would have rcal1zcd laxalmost certam that they'll gel pavers could have saved $120
a lot more cash from Con- million plus.

Drinking problems not age specific
by Ann Daley
ln the near future. Ohio will

follow the lead of other U.S.
states by changmg its law
concerning drinking alcohol.
Arter this law takes effect.
only those over the age of 21
will be able to legally consume any alcoholic beverage
-even beer.
While the motivation for
this law may be legitimate
(decreasing the number of
traffic deaths and injuries
due to alcohol abuse). changing current law is not the proper solution. Young adults are
being pegged as the scapegoats in a problem that goes
beyond their age group. one
thaI encompasses all of
society.
No one can argue tba t
alcoholism is not a problem.

No one r-nn nrguc lhul drun\..
driving doesn' t needlessly kill
thousands of people. But making 19 and 20 year-olds pay
for the mist~kes of all is not
the right course of action.
19 and 20 yea r-olds ore
mature enough by law to do
many things: to vole. to marry
and to serve their country in
the military. Yet the Reagan
administration wants to take
away their right lo drink a
beer. and it is succeeding.
Statistically. young people
are involved in a high number
of a lcohol-rela Led accidents.
But so are their parents and
grandparents. Yet what stops
them
from
purchasing
alcohol?
A tangent concern to this
situation is the fact that when
the law changes. the JCU cam-

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CALL COlLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABU

SKYDIVING

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting Sc:hool

216-548-4511

15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231

$100

Your chance to play
The ucarroll Pursuit" of Clues
A week (Aprill3-20) of searching for clues. no fee
to enter! The first 35 teams that sign·up April 10
or 11 (Lunch and Dinner in front of snack bar) with
3 6 players with their names and phone numbers
will get to play.
Freshman Class Sponsored

pus will most likely go dry

his will prove very
dange rous, because the
"privileged" students who
are old enough wiU be forced
off-campus to drink. creating
a higher frequency of drunk
driving among our students.
Funny. isn't that exactly what
we're supposed to be
fighting?

group is an cosy

Simp\y ta\ang hoer uul of the

target because we are not
adequately represented in
legislative goverrunenl and.
unfortunately, hecouse we do
not let our opinions be heard
often enough.
The imminent drinking lAw
is the wrong solution to a very
real and troubling problem.

Our

nands of 19 and 20 yeeNJids
is a foolish and rash response
to a situation that requires
more sensible thought and
plnnnmg. Tho solution ltes in
stricter punishment of drunk
drivers. as well as increused
public awarenes!'l of alcohol
nbuse.

;tgfl

News around the world
EXPERIENC~

Everyone

wants it,

but where do
you get It?

Business and nonbusiness majors
can obtain
VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE
bY working on the
business staff of
The Carroll News
3-5 hours per week.
No experience
necessary.
Now accepting applications for ALL positions
for 1986-87 staff. Must
be able to start tratning
this semester.
oo yourself and your
resume a favor bY jotnmg The carroll News
Business Staff today Call
Jim at 397-4398 or stop
tn the carroll News office (Recptex basementl
anyt1me.

A bomb planted aboard a TWA jetliner exploded over
Southern Greece last Wednesday, killing four American
passengers. Authorities in Cairo and Athens suspect Arab
terrorist Abu Nidal of the attack which has been linked to
Libyan threats against the U.S. A Lebanese woman identified
as May Elias Mansur is being held in connection with the
bombing.

0

0

0

0

0

Soulh Afric:an newspapers quoted black leader Wirutie
Mandela for the first time in almost eleven years in defiance
of government restrictions on such reporting. Mrs. Mandela.
wife of jailed African National Congress leader Nelson
Mandela. returned to the black neighborhood of Soweto after
her lawyer said the government had effectivelv Lifted restrictions on her freedoms by deciding not to contest an appeal
she made agoinstlhem last woek in the South African courts.

0 0 _j 0
The Contadora nations. a coalition of thirteen Latin
American muntries. ~tonday asked the U.S. House of Representatives to dclav voll.ng on a proposed $100 million doUar
aid package to C:ontro rebels fighting the Sandanistan government of Nicaragua. These nations mol in Panumn over the
weekend to hammer out a pearc arcord for the troubk'<.l Central American isthmus.

0

0

0

Cleveland Indians signed thC' oldest pitcher in basebaU
for the upcoming season. Phil Netkro. 47. has a career win
taUy of ovor :lOO. and will pitch against Detroit in the Indians
home opener this Friday.

.......

I

FEATURES
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Spring hampers student's concentration
by Ann Daley
It's spring aga in . That
season where one day il's 30
degrees and raining. the next
irs 80 degrees and scorchingly sunny. But mostly lately. it's
been the latter.
"Concentrating in the
springtime" is a phrase which
should be in a book somewhere with all the other impossibilities of life. like "nonfattening chocolate cake" and
"final exams cancelled due to

lack of interest ..
Pi cture this scenario:
you're sitting in your least
favorite cJass- (let's say it's
a philosophy class}. Worse
yet. it's 2 p.m. on a Friday
afternoon. and you only went
to class because you feared a
pop quiz. There was no quiz.
(By now. you a lmost wish
there was one to justify your
being there.}
The room is very hot. Dr. X
opens a window. Dr. X

returns to his podJUm and where back in spring break.
begins discussing the extslenUnfortun ately for you. your
tialist theories of Sartre. But
it's too late for concentra- physical self is still firmly
tion - your ears have been planted in Philosophy class.
seduced. Someone outside has and you're reminded of this
their stereo blaring - and when Dr. X asks you one of
you hear the opening notes of those classic questions like
your absolute most favorite "Do you agree with this.
Mr./Ms. Jones?"
song in the entire universe.
Your mind drifts lo the last
lime you heard that song, and
pretty soon this out-of-body
experience lands you some-

be cooped up in a stuffy room
while the rest of the entire
student body is on the quad.
chasing frisbees and kicking
little beanbags around.
The solution? Abolilion of
all Friday classes after noon.
o s well AS cancel! a tion of
them on mostly-sunny days
when the temperature exceeds 70 degrees. The result?
Happier. more attentive
students - with better tans.

See. concent rali on and
spring a re like oil and water.
And with spring coming so
early this year. it's criminal to

'Gelatin Jump' attracts aid of campus organization
(continued from page 1)
it has time to gel properly.

Theta Kappa will be sponsoring several fundraisers on
campus to benefit the project
and to encourage other JCU

organizations to participate.
Last year. the Leukemia
Included in their upcoming Society rais~d about $20.000
events is a 'Nite in the Wolf at the 'Gelatin Jump·.
Everyone who jumps into
& Pot' and bake sales.
"Our goaJ is around $500 the jello will receive aT-shirt
for our group.'' said Mussel- and for those wishing more
su rprises. tokens will be
man.

placed on the bottom.
Prizes for individuals who
raise the most money are:
First Place - a trip to Toronto: Grand Prize - an all expense paid vacation in
Florida. Prizes for organizations that raise $1.000 - a
color TV or a VCR: $2,000 both a color TV and a VCR:
Grand Prize- use of band for
a party ($700 value) spon-

sored by WHK. A Cleveland
radio station.
Registration will take place
between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. on
April 18 at the Adelbert Gym.
Funds raised will go to aJJ
300 patients now currently
being helped by the Leukemia
Society in medicines. travel
expenses. treatment and for
further research in finding a
cure.

Senior Rejection Night and
Countdown Party
toniglit in the Wolf and Pot.
tion letters - each letter will get you a
BLESSED SACRAMENT
FATHERS AND BROTHERS (S.S.S)

CCmDDD[(DOO~

Rt-htto.-.:"' C't"lntmunllih aJt 1 lui ll~t ) ou
an-d mf'. A' "''tonk lfOund. • t ' f t Pf"'plr
... ho rnc-mbtt U.'- In man~ ••H - ph),inl
1ntur~ . (h.arf'd ftf"ltn~ and human n ·
SIHit-fK'C'\.., ('Ommon a.o-.h - at"td ~tt • hoar~
'to dtUutnl from u"' tn tht·tr indl\tdulht\

th• .. ork or t~ COIIl-atioA
In lh rint nntur)·•nd~a
q•ortrr of lift and tabOr on bthtlf or tbt

IOU. \\r lrC' dC'f1nt'CI ... ptf'nn, tn thai

IO\f'

'-hkh " ' ·durr- •lth tM '"' ,., JH'Opk. 1nd
b\ lh.al -Aht(h dhhftJt.OI~hf"o, U' from tUhtr\

.. U(h.lrLU

t\•nadom .

\\hat dl,tlnKuhhn thr Bln....S 'xra·
mtnl .. llht"t'\ and Brorhtn " 1ht:ir nura.sc

Name: RichardT. McNally
Occupation: Dean of students
Birthplace: Cleveland
First job: Grocery delivery boy
Favorite colors: Blue and green
Person you'd most like to meet: Elizabeth I
Place you'd most like to visit: Greece
Book you'd like to read someday: Don Quixote
Movie you could see again and again: "Citizen Kane"
Thing you can live without: Smiley faces. recorded music
when you're on hold.
Things you can't live without: Pasta. pasta. pasta
Happiest time in your life: Three weeks in Ireland
Achievement you're proudest of: Learning to drive a
stick shift car

Pepperoni
Pizza
only

$750
Fast, Free Delivery

Now Open for Lunch

381-5555
1982 Warrensville Ctr.

Expires April16, 1986
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"Getting my problems solv·
ed."
Greg Nairn. sophomore

Question
of the
Week:

Page 5

"Going out and enjoying the
sun!''
Karvn ~farrapcse. freshman

" Happy Hour and Buffalo
Wings."
Spencer Cominos, senior

What's your
cure for
spring fever?

''A nude beach!"
Paul Hansen. senior

"Playing Hacky·Saclc with Ed
and Jim. "
Sandy Ripepi. sophomore

by Beth
Bonanno and
Peggy O'Leary

"Going to the Beach Club and
dancing aU night."
Kate Clancy. semor

The Philosophy dopHrlmonl will present a lecture by

Graduated Savings.

Rev. Patrick Heela n. S.J.. tonight at S:OO in the Confe rence
Center of the Recplox. Boolan will speak on tho application of Hermeneutics lo scionco.

• WHEN IT COMES TO CHECKlNG •

WE SUIT YOUR STYLE.
"I use the Money Center~ 24-hour banking machine
a lot, because it costs less than writing cb ecks.
That's why I like my Thrift ICheck Account at National
City Bank. There's a small monthly fee, I pay for
just the checks I write, and I keep only the money
I need in my accou

$30
$15
OFF
OFF

$40
OFF

ALL lOKGOLD ALL14KGOLD ALL 18K GOLD

One week only, save on thE' gold ring of your choice. For cornplPl<'
details. see your Jostcns representative at:
Oate·

April 14-15 Tinw. 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Pia('('

Bookstore

llt•positlk<l

$10.00

~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Z F J Paynwnt plansavailahl(•

-l'l!J8:l.)os1<'1lS.Irw.
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When it comes to checking, National City Bank has a
selection of checking accOW11S tailored to your individual
lifestyle. It's easy to open an account. You can make
most of the arrangements by phone. Call 575-2795 for
the address and phone number of ( LJI N.AJlONAL
the branch office closest to you.
J']IOTY BAf\.B(
We Suit Your Style.
:.:::~Cfr~

...
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Comic and unusual acts sought for show:
by Amy Wasserstrom,
Entertainment Editor
Centennial Spring Week
(April 20-27) is fast approaching, and as part of the
fun and festivities. The NotSo-Talented Talent Show is
scheduled for Saturday April
26.
All students are encouraged to audition for this wacky
talent showcase; the more

bizarre the act. the better. A ed by a distinguished panel of
wide variety of talents are judges.
sought- from magic tricks to
Sue Healy. coordinator for
lip-sync. and everything in the event says. " This show
between. A first prize of will be much wilder and less
$200.00 will be awarded.
serious than the talent show
The master of ceremonies held for Parents· Weekend.
for this special show is Jim This is also a great opportuniMahoney, a JCU graduate and ty for a group of students
winner of The Cleveland from a fraternity. sorority or
Comedy Club's Amateur any organization to put
Night. Mahoney will be join- together and act and aim at

winning thai big cash prize:· best act this week! This event
Students may perform solo promises to be an evening of
or as a group. The auditions wild times for aU. Look for
will be held during the week further information about
of April 13. with the exact Talent Show auditions and
date and lime to be announc- Centennial Spring Week in
ed later. The show itself takes next week's Carroll News.
place in The Wolf and Pot.
renamed for this event "The
John Carron University Night(continued from page I)
club."
Start putting together your
In reference to her choice of
the concentration. Rogers
said. "U throws everything
together and makes it exciting. We're hoping that our
work will help someone someday."
All this will lend insight into
the total picture of anorexia.
Ultimately it wiJ lead to solving the human disorder." said
Murphy.
"My concentration has
given me a good background
of research; working in the
lab and analyzing data.' ' said
Scbomisch.
"It has helped in preparing
me well for the field of
medicine. Gaining knowledge
of psychology. biology. and
chemistry is parallel to what
I'll be learning in medical
school.·' said Pero.
The students will attend a
Psychology Conference in
Toledo on April 18 and 19.

JCU Students

GRADUATES
CALL
1.-800.-457.-4065
FOR 400A

e

E

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
• You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
• You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.

T

A~

FORD

• And don't forget ... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep·
tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
f. 150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your pre·
approved credit is deter;
mined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre,approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

• Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi·
cate payment made as
agreed.

1-800-457-4065

lcLA0SIFIEm I
Wanted: Female lo share gard~n
apartment with some IJCU Grad) m
Mayfield Hts. Private bedroom
$225/mo. include utilities. Nonsmoker. 4.61·9614. 397-4237.

SINGLES: College graduates and
students are meeting new friends
through our newslelter and events.
Conridential. The Coterie. P.O. Box
2021. Akron. OH 4.4309.

HELP WANTED: East side residential
cleaning & decorating company is ac·
cepting applications for FULL &
PART TIME positions. All da~•lime
hours. Must have car. Car allowance
provided. Duties include wtndow and
wall washing. C'i'l rpet cleaning. etc.
Past professional painting experience
a cierinite asset. Call 382-8334. for
more details.
Summer Sublets wanted- Law firm
seeking furnished apartments for
summer Assoctates to sublet. Please
contact L11urel Por~n {348·7293).
DAFFODIL's OUTDOOR RESTAU·
RANT. 8190 Mayfield Rd .. Chesterland. Ohio 4.4026. 216·729-0681.
729-t944. Now seeking ambitious
college students and grads to fill all
positions tn food service. Applicants
must enjoy working with the public:
and making great monl:!y. If you
qualify sond resume or application lo
the above
TUTORING TERM PAPERS AND
ENGLISH CERTIFIED TF.AC:IIF.R.
CALL JOAN AT 381-4522.
Lonely, Need a date? Cnll Dntetime
1-800-972-7676.
Babysitter Needeci: 2 kids. very close
to campus. Call :121-2694
Personal
Dear Eel. Nice effort.

..

.. .......

..

. .
..... ..................... ....................... .......

-

-

Need a chair stolen? Conlilc:t The
Snake

... ............. ..... '
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CSU sweeps softball opener from women
by Mark Trainor.
Staff Reporter
There was a "Joosene~s" m
the air Monday afternoon
prior to the softball team's
season double-header opener
against Division I Cleveland
State.
"Last year we had a good
second game against them:·
said senior co-captain and
starting shortstop Kathy Hart.
The Streaks dropped their
opening double-header last
season to the Vikings. and as
fate would have it. they
repeated the performance
losing the twin biU. 5-l and
5-4.
"We should have had a split
at worst," said first year head
coach Joe Spicuzza. Il was a
combination of two things:

our inability to make routine
plays and bad errors in judgement." he added. More
specifically. several wild
throws on the afternoon contributed heavily to the outcome.
Prior to Monday's contest
the Streaks had pounded
Lakeland College in exhibition
play 7-2. They seemed quite
confident. "Our strong point
is our defense." said senior
co-captain and losing pitcher
in the second game Mary
Vollmer.
Vollmer led the team in batting average last year at .463.
She is the team's power hitter
and probably the team's backbone at first base as well as
pitching in the first fast pitch
season in the PAC.

However. the freshman
sparked the team offensively.
"Audrey Warnock made solid
contact both games. Kathy
Hart and Tammy Pape had
good starts as well ... added
Spicuzza.
Despite the loss. the team
seems confident. "We will
win the PAC." said Kirby.
"We have lots of fun out there
and work really well together." added Vollmer. "The
key to success is teamwork."
said third baseman Jackie
Suchy. "Teamwork" was
definitely not in the cards for
the Streaks on Monday.
Other returning letter winners include Carol Falquette.
Meg Grantham. Holly Kobac.

Runners finish third
by Julie Welsh.
Streak Luke Baum was a two
Staff Reporter
event winner. With a long
Saturday. April 5. opened jump of 22'4" and a triple
the 1986 track season for jump tallying 42'4", Baum
Coach Don Stupica·s Blue topped the competition.
Streaks. An invitational meet. Another Carroll first w~ts
marking the season's outdoor taken by Leo Miller in the
debut for JCU was hosted by high jump. Miller's winning
Cose Western University. jump was 6'6". A third phwc
With a total of ten schools finish in the javelin was pincompeting in the event. John pointed by John Blase. Two
Carroll finished third overall . other Blue Streaks. Walter
In the field events. Blue Johnson and Don Chrisler. did

•

ill

ships held in Ca nton in
March.
The Blue Streaks sent AllAmericans Mike Brooks and
Mark Ferstel to Canton and
both returned with AllAmerican honors again for
this year. Brooks finished in
12th place on the 1 meter

TRIVELLI'S
~3.,

RolfLER
~~

~~

...at its Best.'

~~

At Randall
IO< JIP<I

PRECI'-.10\
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Perms. Haircutting. Ha1r De~'!JO

~~

For the look of today, walk
in or call

;
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/lfay Co. and Higbee's
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APRIL
nt Wooster {2) ..............•............... 3:30
*at lliram {2)..............
. ......• ... ... 1:00

9
12
14
16

29

a t Lake Erio (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:00
•wASIIINGTON & JEFFERSON {2} ............. 1:00
"BETHANY (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 1:00
"at Grove City (2) .....•...••..••••.•••••••. 1:00
BALDWIN WALLACE (2) ....•..••....•...••. 3·30
"at ThiCt (2) • . . ..•..••• • .•.••.••••..••... t.OO
CLEVELAND STATE (2) ...•...••...•.•..•... 4:30

1-3

at MIAA Invitational. . . . • • . . .

19

23
24
26

MAY
........... TBA

Cutvm CollORC. M1ch.
Homo Games m CAl'S
• inchcutos Proa1clontll' Athlet1c Cnnforonco 1111mos

~.veil

in the discus and shot put
respectively.

In the running events. Carroll fared well. The high
hurdles saw three Streaks:
Miller. Baum, and Don
Stupica. finish in the top six.
Carroll placed fourth and
fifth in the 1600 nnd 400
meter reJay.Ji. Ray ebaJJos,
with a time of 2:02. look
fourth in the half mile.
John Ca rroll was also

diving board to capture the
All-American laurel and
Ferstel finished 9lh in the consolation finals of the 100 yard
freestyle event to claim his
AU-American honors.
JCU finished at number 28
overall. up from 41 last year.
PAC champion Grove City
College and second place
Carnegie-Mellon University
finished distantly behind the
Strea ks. JCU was the on ly
school to send two swimme rs
to the nationals.
''I'm very happy with the
improvement at the national
level. I'm looking forward to
the same next year ... commented head coach Gordon
Brown.

represented by four women in members marked a number of
the competit ion. Freshman personal bests. ··... setting the
Lori Mertes threw her way to tone for an exciting season...
first in the shotput with a commented Stupira. "How32'4" throw and a lso placed ever I think our team could
second in the long jump.
improve their opportunity for
"I feel that we did woll in sucr.ess. espoc•olly tho girls.
our first outdoor competiton if more of the talented
as a team." commonlod studontg m the dorms would
Coach ' tup1 a. " W lrav 1
om out or lh l m."
to Muskingum last *Gek but
the entire group was not preThe leam·s noxt meet will
sent. Saturday was also a big be hosted bv Betha ny on
day because many of the team Saturday." ·

Casey's Court
by Dennis Casey, Sports Editor
International wrestlers ...
Pete Hayek and Tony DeCarlo. Jr. will represent JCU
on the Division III All-Star team which will compete in
and a round Mancheste;, England for approximately two
weeks. Hayek ( 126 lbs.) and DeCarlo {167 lbs.) will join
seventeen other wrestlers in Toronto on July 8 for two
days of training before the team travels to the U.K.
Streak stretching ...
Saturday's baseball opener against Hiram wUl put
the Blue Streaks' 23 straight PAC victory skein on the
line. A John Carroll baseball team has not lost to a PAC
team since April29, 1983 in a 4-lloss at Allegheny. now
a member of the NCAC ... The team has not lost a home
game since finding a permanent home on the Bracken
Field diamonds. In 1984, the sandlotters were 12.0 in conference action and 9-0 in 1985 ... WUJC 88.7 FM will
broadcast the first game of Saturday's doubleheader.
Game time is 1 :00.

WOULD

USt IN

OUR

Many Committee Directorships
now open for next year.

RECREATIONAL

OR EDUCATIONAI...TtiEN RENT BOTH CCMPUT-:'

6:. SOl 'T WARE

1986 Girl's Softball Schedule

The JCU Student Union Needs
Students to get Involved in
Planning Next Year's Activities!

KOMPO PROGRAMS
DON'T OWN

Betty Ollen. Junior transfer. to Wooster for a double
Tina Abbas from Youngstown header today. The home
State University is a valuable opener is Saturday at 1 p.m.
addition to the squad.
against the Hiram Terriers.

581-6200

Educat1ona1 Software lor Home Computers
IF YOU

Ca rroll faced Lake Erie

outdoor season opener

Switn01ers named All-Americans
by Dennis Casey,
Sports Editor
The men's swimming team
may have taken third place in
the PAC. but it was members
of that same Blue Streak
squad who helped JCU finish
the highest of all PAC schools
at the Division lii champion-

Kri sty Gannon. Michelle

Boza. Monica Rothgery and College yesterday a nd travel

STORE.

13440-2 Cedar Road
Cleveland. Oh10 4411 C
1216) 371-CXXll

Serve the Carroll Community
through the Student Union!

•
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Baseball pounds opponents in northern action
by Tom Maggio,
Staff Reporter
Since returning from a very
disappointing southern swing.
the John Carroll baseball
team has regained its look of
last season's PAC champions.
The Blue Streaks. led by

captains Fred Kahn and Jim
Catalano. have poWlded their
opponents, recording victories of 14-6 and 14-1 as weU
as a win over Division I Akron
in Akr_on.
Agamst Case Western

March 23. the visiting Blue
Streaks swept the Spartans
10-2 and 14-6. In the first contest pitcher Steve Viola went
the distance striking out eight
and walking two batters. The
sophomore
righthander
allowed only two runs while
scattering six hits. A Jeff
Thomas three-run home run
highlighted a five-run third
inning by the Streaks. KAhn
added a two-run blast in the
sixth. The Streaks took the
lead in the first as Catalano
singled home the first two
Carroll baserunners.
In the nightcap, the Streaks
continued to punish Case
CONTACT - Sophomore Craig DeMarco connects in JV Western. Three Carroll
action against Kent State - Ashtabula Saturday on the roundtrippers in the first
Bracken Diamonds.
photo bv Mike Stecewycz three innings by Kahn. Matt

Erste. and Catalano paced the
Blue Streak attack. Junior Bill
Bergen started and finished
giving up six runs on seven
hits while fanning seven.
On March 26 the Blue
Streaks delivered a 14-1
thrashing to host Kenyon
College. Bill Sikora pitched
six strong innings a llowing
only one hit. The senior
southpaw also set down five
via the strikeout route. The
Streaks were led at the plate
by Jerry Auld who belted a
two-run homer.
The Streaks travelled to
Akron on April 3 and split a
doubleheader against the
Division I Akron Zips. Bill
Bergen hurled a three-hitler
recording six strikeouts while

surrendering only one run as
the Streaks won 4-1. In the
first game Steve Viola lost in
a pitchjng duel giving up just
six hits in a 4-1 loss.
On AprillO the Streaks will
journey to Baldwin-Wallace
and then return home to face
Hiram. always a tough opponent in the PAC. in a Saturday
doubleheader a t 1:00.
In JV baseball action last
Saturday, Sophomore Jim
Timko tossed a no-hitter
against Kent Stale UniversityAshtabula. Over the seven
innings Timko s tru ckout
eleven batters and walked
none.
The JV squads demolished
the Ashtabula team twice. 9-0
and 19-2.

by Dennis Casey.
ning track.
Sports Editor
This year the team is coachFollowing two losses to start ed by the Mill Creek Racquet
off the 1986 season. the men's Club pro Tom Katovsky.
tennis team rebounded with Katovsky replaced wrestling
two victories over PAC foe coach Tony DeCarlo as head
Grove City and Division I of the netters.
Against Cleveland State FriCleveland State this past
week to even their overall day. the netters won easily
record to 2-2.
7-2. Victories were notched
Losses at Kenyon and by players at all six singles
nationally ranked Wooster positions. Rob Glickman got
put the team off to a poor the call at the number one
start. but back to back vic- spot, followed at the next five
tories over CSU and Grove spots [in order) by Pete Iorillo,
City put the team on the win- Sean Coursey, Darin Pan-

a naUonally ranked team."
Last year the team finished
second to Carnegie-Mellon in
the championships.
"We're a better team than
last year." commented Pangalangan. "We're looking for
an even better season."
The team faced Grove City
Saturday and came a woy
with a 7-2 victory. The PAC
foe could only manage \vtnS at
the number five singles spot
and at the number three
doubles position.

1986 Men's
Tenn i s
Schedule

Netters victorious over csu, Grove City
gala ngan . Dave Burdek and
Pat Mulkerrin.
The number one doubles
team of Rob Glickman and
Sean Coursey lost while
number two Darin Pangalangan and Pete Iorillo and
number three Mike Marshall
and Tim O'Donoghue emerged victoriously.
.. 1 fell we played very well
against our competition thus
far this season. Against Kenyon, it was our first time out
and it showed. Wooster has
an excellent team: we lost to

April9
April 12
April 16
April19

Aprft %3
April 26

May 2

CASE WESTERN3:30
at Bethany .... 1:00
at Thiel. ...... 3:00
at Washington and
Jefferson
1:00

,.

~

CARNEGIE
MELLON
3:00
PAC Tournament at
CMU . . . . . . TBA

'Swim for Diabetes' in campus pool o n Sunday
by Dee Dee DiGid.io,
Staff Reporter

;:::=========;-,
Summer

Fall

Spring

WASHINGTON
OR LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
OXFORD 801:SER

John Carroll will be one of lhe
host locations for the "Swim
for Diabetes," sponsored by
the Diabetes Association of
Greater Cleveland.
Dr. Jerry Schweickert, JCU
Athletic Director. is helping to
organize the event here at
Carroll. He is encouraging all
students to participate in-

Diabetes is a rusease with
no cure. It is a leading cause
of blindness and the third
largest cause of death by
disease. This Sunday,
amateur and experienced
swimmers will he ve a chance
to raise money to help fight
this disease. On April 13.
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

•L.S.E.
• St. Andrews, Scotland

(212-724-0804/724-01 36).
(EO/M)

Dr. Schweickert commented. "It's the first time the
Diabetes Association of
Greater Cleveland is doing
this type of thing. It's an attempt to raise funds for
research."
Besides research, the
Diabetes Association will also
use the money raised on
public and professional
education, support groups. a
help-line. and a camp for
diabetic chHdren.

Full Academic Years In
• Oxford UntverBtty

U.S. credits will be transferred
through Hampden·Sydney
College, founded in Virginia by
James Madison in 1776.
Graduate wor1< is an option.
The Director of Studies for the
Center for Quality Education
Abroad (in Britain) is the Rt.
Hon. The Lord Beloft, D.Litt.
(Oxon.), Fellow of the British
Academy, Professor Emeritus
of Government and Feli ow of
All Souls, Oxford.
INQUIRIES TO:
JANET KOLLEK, J.D.,
Admissions DlrectorCQEA/
WISC, Am 53, 158 W. 81 St.,
NY,NY, 10024.

dividuaJiy or as part of a
group.
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money.
Participants can pick up a
registration form in the
recplex or at the pool. Those
who send in a pre-registration
form before the day of lhe
event will receive a free
painter's hat. Because lhe
day of the swim is getting
nearer. Dr. Schweickert said
that any student who wishes
to pre-register can give him
.the pre-registra lion form by
noon on Friday and he will
submjt it.
The next step is for the
swimmers to find sponsors
who will pledge a cer tain
amount of money per lap. This
money wiU then be collected
after the swim.

Swimmers will be able to
participate in lhe event at any
one of 28 pools, including
uruversities. high schools and
other locations. The Diabetes
Dr. Schweickert. who was
Association will be giving out
on both the volWlteer and
over $65,000 in prizes. in- rules committee for the event.
cluding a few free gifts for all said that it will be a "good
those participating. Other
way to make money for the
prize categories include youth
Diabetes Association. while
and adult divisions of "the
kids are here getting some
most money collected ...
good out of it themselves.''
special prizes for swimmers
Once again. the date is
with diabetes. and the winning team of len rufferent April 13. and the time is 1:00
groups of clubs and grade to 5:00. Forms can be picked
levels. among them the college up in the recplex or at the
team or club raising the most pool.

